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AssTRAcf
Amlcroproceaaor-based instrument operatee a continuous ewtveillanct
om effluents from a nu~:learfacility. It receives and evaluatea oulaes
from two Nal detectors and a net of eingle-channel analvzera. It has
self-dlagnoafng capahflltv ao that it takea aetione not onlv when it recognizes exceaaiva radioactivity but also when it ascertain acme abnonval
behavtour. power failure procedure and autwnntfc restart are rmovfdeti.
operative conatanca such aa alarm threaholda, times. and nl~~herof auceeaefve measurements are permanently stored in a rearllwritehatterv onerated C-N(X memory. The program allows automatic mucceaslon of phasea fn a
peculiar way and hae a feature for loading an auxiliary prom%m Into 8A%.

1.

Introduction

AtIautomatic fnatrment
from a plutonium facility Is
is performed both for safety
●afeguarda in ordev to avoid
this way.

for monitoring effluents
described. UonitcrinE
sake and for nuclear
poaaible diversions frnm

The fnatrument contai,;-an Intel* Single Board
Computer type SBC 80/10 and operfiteaautonomously
without the need of any surveillance. It has aelfdfagnosing capability so that it can ascertain if both
the effluent radioactivity in kept within the norm
and fta own operation is behavinficorrectly. An endleaa aucceasion of neaaurement cvcles interrupted bv
calibration procedures ia performed. Times for each
one of the rneaeurem.enta
in a series as well as the intenal between calibrations are selected by the opera,.
tor during initialization.

aaaembled with comercial NIu mndulea and needa not
to be ’descriheti
in detail. The KaT detectore have
different sizes to nerfotm different tasks. fine,unetl
for low energy gamma particl~s OWM?R), has a dianeter of 127 mm (5”) and a thickness of 1.50 m (1/16”),
while the second one, used for nedfum enercv uartf.cles,
haa diameter and thfcknesn of 5n.R IMII
(2” x 2“).
Seth detectors are Imnerserlin the liquid (QiB. 1)
of a ouitable vessel kept completely filled bv the
Reomt!try. The fmnurftv content fn the Iiauid is kent
uniform bv a continuoualv onerateflstfrrinr mechanism.

/’t

The normal operation relies on the compa~.wn of
values with prefixed limits, without takthe rneasurd
ing any initiative if llmita nre not exceeded. In
caae of higher radioactivity or wrong hehaviour, come
actlona are automatically initifitedand alatntaat ! set
UP ●

IL’

Generality

The inatfumentconeista of fn?oanalofichsfna connectad to two NaI cletectorawith photomultiplier tubes
and a digital part controlled by a microptocenaor
Intel 81)UOA, Ea~llone of the analo~ chains c“ntafqn
● preamplifier,an ampllf’ier,
a atahilizer, m-d some
●fngle-channelanalyzers (SCAa). The chain is eimply
:Vork performed under the auanJcen of the IW?RI)A.
On leave from l!uratomJoint Research Center, Isnra,
~rtalv.
Reference to n companv or product name here or elsewhere in thin paper does not fmnlv nnnrovel or recwtmendation of the product hv the Unf.versltvof California or the U, S. !?ner~vResesrch and I’kvelopmentAdminfetration to the exclusion of others that mnv be
auitahle.
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The operator ia called onlv during alarm conditions, but during normsl periods the instrument ia
ooerated 24 hours a day and no intervention ie naeded.
Suitable warning to the hu%ldln% computer Is Eiven
both in caee of mlnrm or in case of local power
failure.
23
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Fig. 1.

22NaSOURCE

Assembly of uatectors and sources in the
vessel.

In Fig. 2 the spectrum of a ofI.2%239Pu eamnle
ia reported; as it is ohtafned with both a Ce(Lf) and
a NaI detector, The emblem of usinR the most eyitah]e
detector or detectors has twen debeted. Cermanium d~tectors, both of the lithium-~rifted and the intrinsic
type have been taken into consideration. I%. nrincinal
oblective vne to detect and measure nccuratelv thf!II
keV ganmnaparticles conaeouent to alPhn ●mtssfnn.
other ener~ies of Intereetz
fire the 5n.fikev nf’au@
the region of dn~ kev, which fs resolved in mnv ne~ks
with C@ ml develortea Immi hurnnwith Nar. ?%? 13elfnbsorption of the liq~~id(writer)ham been taien into
nccnunt, examlninR the most anwonrfRte tww and meometrv of the detector. I?eahoulslrenemher that 1 cm of

‘water1s stoppinR shout Rn% of the 17 keV radtation.s
To obtain the hlEhest ●ffeetlveneaa the detectors
UMt be i.mnaraedIn the liquid nnd protected b a
very thin berlllium window. Nnfortunatelv the .Siauid
till corrode the Be windw in the long run if a muit~
able prutecti~. is not nrovided. For that Vumge
special rubber cap to added, and thta reduces the 17
kav rate of about 10%.

Each one of the two chaina carries out an associated measurement of background and containe a euitable game source for nroper calihratlon. ~~ thin
detector la used to meaaure onlv the 17 keV ueak and
associated background and uses an 2*1~ source for
calibration (calibratingenergy 59.6 keV\. The thick
detector la umed to meaeure the 50.6- and h’10-kcV
peaka plus background and uses a 22Na sourca (calibratiru?●nergy 51J.keV).

The ffnal decision has baen taken umou the baala
Of the exper%ericaof the Nuclear SafeRuard group of
the Laboratory. The thin NaI detector ham proved to
be very well aufted to aton the low enerw partielee
without being eeverelv disturbed bv Comntnn background
of higher energy particlea. In addition NaI detectors
can ba easilv ohtatned with fairlv large active areaa
w that an adequate vulse rate in the 17 keV ranRa can
be achieved. % the contrary it ie quite hard to
achieve the same active surface with Ge d~tectors.
Apart from problems of cnolin~ and protecting, even in
caae of coaxial detectors comuletelv imnersed in the
liquid, the effect of viewin~ eolid angle limits the
efficiency since the detectors are phvaically senarated

Three different types of alarms have been taken
into conaidaration and will be better described In
the follwing:

d.

if the radioactivity in the 17 keV peak
eaeda the naxlmum tolerable Intanaitv

ALARN 2

If something is going Wronu with the calibratlon procedure
in case of lack of txnrer.

ALARM 3

Dependinu on the uae of NaI or Ce rletoctorsand
on the use of CAMC standard or suecial design, four
different watema have been examined. nev are reported in WCS. 3 through 6. The first nntion (Fi?.
3) 1s the chosen wfetem awl will be described tttfirouRhly.
.
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Fig. 2.

Comparison of nlutoniuc qamma-rav avectra
from 3flcm3 Cu(Li) detectw and 76 x 76 mm
NaI detector. Note the aqlare root scale
(from Ref. 1).

from the liquid by the surroundingvacuum. For theee
reaaons NaI detectors were selected. As a conaequenl!e
only the integral counting in the rezion of interest
instead of a full spectrum will be acouireu.
The paak areas are corrected for hackgroundl’”
with the simple “two window” method instead of the

thr~a windows method chnt la usually taken in eval~latingpcaka from a (ledetector apectrwn. A sinRlechannel analyzer (SCA) ia centered on the peak of
intereat and a eacond SCA ia eet in a nenrlv flat
zona for background measurement. The total area A
ia evaluated by that with the equation:

A-P-(n/ni)”M

Fig. 3.

FtRure h shows a !% ontion baaed nn the uso of a
ain~le anslor chain, s digital stabilizer, and an Anr
for a full anectrum acquisition. me c~lihratinn set
up utilizes the 413.7 keV nenk contained f.n23*Pu snecttw3n
, In Flu. 5 the Ce option is based on CA’’AC. Some
commercial.CAMAC mndules can he ml-chased snlvln? oart
of tha problems. Finallv, Fig. 6 ahowe the NaI CAYAC
option where the seven SCAe are coni\ecttdto a sinele
CANAC R-fold scaler. In this block diacrnm the chosen
crate controller in a commercial one, microprncessnr
based, that matches the requirements nee~ed for eutonomoun onara:ion with the noaaibilitv of t?im! included
in a CAMAC parallel branch or in a CA~AC serial 100P.

(1)

where P is the total measured activity under the peak,
●nd B is the activity fn the background region; n and
n are number of channele in the two measurements,
●~d k ia a correction factor depending on the slope of
tha background and is determined during the system
calibration.
IIaingequal channel width for peak and background
ths simple relation ia obtainedt
A=P-kB
●nd thie ie the evaluation that the mkrowoceoeor
instructed to perform.

Block diagram of the adopted option using
two NaI detectors and an ad hoc aasamhly

(2)

l’hisstand-alone instrument seems not pnrtfcularlv
suitable for CAMAC; nevertheless lta employment in an
integrated system controlled by a central comoutcr
should render CAMAC quite attractive. The power of

1s
2

------

The cholca of the slngla-board computer SSC 80/10,
baaed on the popular MNMA mlcroprocesaor, 1s due to
the fact that it containa all the neceaaary fe,aturaz
for the syateu, i.e., PlKN4and RAUmamory, parallel
and serial interfaces. The PR~ size is very suitably
matched becauae 4k bytes (40q6) are provided and the
actual program occuplaa about 4000 bvten. The lk-byte
RAH of the board ia mare than Sufficl..’tfor the inatrumacttbecause only SCAS ara used without full spectrum
●cquisition. The two parallel interface assembled on
the board ara used reapectfvely, one for intarrupta and
Imp@ data and the other for output data. The WART
●llows for aerial input/output cofmmmicationa with an
Ioteractfve terminal. A suitably quartz-driven clock IS
aalf-contained on the board ana is alno used In the
other circuitty vta a C-MOS dividin% chain. The only
limitation of the SBC 80/10 la that only one of the 8
levels of interrupt concaived for the Central Processor
Unit (CPU) Is decoded. That cor.els the unit to fol~ow
up to recogmize the interrupt ~ources.

lslEEIEaEa
Mu.

4.

All the hardware ●xternal to the SB(!Rolln ia
deslgmed with SS1 and }1S1and only a few parts will
be illuatratad. Generally 74LS series and C-MM chips

Block dfngram umlng a Ce detector and analogto-digftal converter.

CW4AC in desiuninR, updating and reusing onrts of
the a?atenia well exwent!ed in Ref. 5, from where
I wish to take some words to auree that CAVA(!has saved
a lot of money “in eli.minatinRdwlicnte en~ineerln~
efforte in the laboratories, in simnlifvinn imnlemantatlon of modules and twstems in the ftelfiand in
lowered maintenance coata.” ‘fhiaurnhsblv v@uld hbeen the caae if all the surroundlnr instrumentationhad
been designed to nrofit from the ben~fits of an integrated system. But different nrolects were alresdv running ao the loRic con~equenco waa to abandon the idea of
using CAMAC. As this se~f-oDeratedenuipment is not
very meaningful in CA’fACif not framed in a bfrxer aYatem, I preferred to mske a design directlv optimized for
the task.
4.
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Hsrdware Desism

The instrument is made according to the block
diaRram of l%z. ~. It is contained in two raekmaun.tedcrates: 1) a standard NW bin for the ann10R chaina, and 2) a three-unit cha~ais containing a
sinRle-boarrl
commuter Tntel SRC ~~~1~, the suitable
hardware for eperation, counting, and evaluation, and
the power aupplv.

Fi@. 6.

CAMAC asaamblw with NaI detectors and rrate
controller that can be linked in wider frames.

● re used.
Thev are aasembled in a hinh rlensitvwfrewrapped hoard that haa been pro~rammerlfor a punched
tape-driven wire-wan machine. The salient psrts of
the hardware perform the following operations:

Action in case of power failure and
automatic power restart
C-MIS storing of conatanta fv
memtirization

permanent

?famory-ma~padloRfc
Snahle and disable of the circuitry
Process<nR of rmlses
Op@rative fields (software controlled)
Tfmtng ●nd interrupts
Alarms
~i8. 5.

CMtAC application of the metup of FiR. 4

Source displacement for calibration
3

Digital to analou conversion ●nd ●tart
chart recorder

the operator the poaeibilitv to set some constants such

times, threshold, number of measurements between
talibratiom, to values that can he chanced alon$ the
neCeS!IitieS. If theee valuea are written as uart of the
pro~rem into the PROMS, thev will hecnme invariant. If
theee VahIe5 are stored fnto RAUS, thev will dteafjpeer
wfth the vcnmr an that thev cannot be retraced when the
power comes back. The nrohlem has been solved uefng a
C-MM RAM to etore the variahlea and a mall Ni-Cd battery directly powered hv the +12v eumlv of the instrument via a hiRh value reslator, n parallel Zenel diode
and a series diode. me current Iraln of the C-PCS ~
from the +5.4V batte~ durin~ stand-hv periods is so
small that It cen be out of operation for months without
losing the stored information.
●s

Pront panel end remote indleetiona
optlecl isolation between the inetrvmant
4
the external features

someof the detalla will be explained in the following.
5.

Pwer

Failure and Automatic ?wer

Restart

Particular care hae teen dedicatad to power fall‘ureand autoauttc restart. A nuitahle threehold cm
the de supply voltage will aet UP the alarm to the
butlding computer and stop the instrument before the
voltage goes b=low safety values. The restart ie operated with a euitable hysteresis that allows the
voltage to regain nearly the final velue. A suitable
witch allows the operator to decide if the automatic
reetart ia used. The program will read the position
of the switch and Lake the appropriate action.

~Pulee
6

Counting and ?4emorv-MapncdLOgiC

The ●xpected pulse rate of pulses romin~ from the
analog chains is so low that counters at the outvut
of the SCAS are unnecessary. The hardware allowe each
pulee coming from the 5 SCAU (three peaks and two
background) to estnblish an interrupt request that
is gerved after suitable pollinR. Software controlled
Ratea are enabled onlv durfnl?the aonrowiate phase.
Reset of ●ach counter is ~erformed hv nro~ram at the
beginning of each measurement. Preferential harfiware
routing is given to 17 keV pulses fn order to avoid a
loss of any one of these pulses in case of simultaneousness.

TWO different conceptions have bawn examined depending on how Interrupts, renet, and stop comznand
are operated. The first one had power faflure and
●utomatic restart setting a profxam interrupt.while
the stop feature was SiIUPIYdisabling the circuit~
and resetting the CPU. The second one on the contrary
relies on a dc reset of the CPU and all the circuitif the voltage Is lowar than the prefixed value. Obviously the program counter restarts automatically
from zero when the power returns. The stop conznand
becomes inefficient if used for resettin~ so that an
interrupt procedure Is necessary to servz the etop
command.

The hiRher rate corresponding to source pulses
does not allow the atorfng of each nulse into the RAM
memorv throu~h a program interrupt. Pulses coninR
from the 2 SCAS centered on the peaks corresponding to

Both solutions hnve been carried out completely
●nd tested. The first one had Schmitt tri~gers and
time constante so that a careful setup was necessary.
Times were proportioned in such a manner that it was
impossible to start a power failure procedure wfthout
e successive restart even in case of successive short
breaka in the power line. The second solution ●xploits
the fact that a battery-operated+5.4V dc eupply is
permanently present for the C-?fOSRAM. It is based on
the uae of e comparator without any time constant so
that ite intervention is almost innnedlate,thus avoidjng phasa problems in case of successive breaks.

m==””
6
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Figure 7 shows the circuit with the comparator,
where the +5.4V voltaRe ia brought to one input via a
divider, and the normal +5V supply Roes to the other.
input with a euitable feeflbackthat allows for a hysteresis of about 5% of the voltc~e, The comparator
output arivaa a flip-flop that is dc connected directly or indirectly to all the circuitry and the CPU. SO
when pwer is going up, a dc reset is initializing ell
the btstable circuits and keeps the CPU reset up to
when tha compartitoroutput volta~e .ewinRb. At this
point the program counter is releaaed from zero and
begins the initialization of the interface circuits
●nd etarts the clock uf the instrument if APRE - 1,
i.e., if the eutometic power restart switrh is enabled.
The progrwm comes then to a halt, waitinR for interrupts
that will arrive automatically from the clock or from
the pulses processed by the analog chains. The variolls
phases consequent to clocks are deacrihed in paragraph
7.

Fig.

The automatic power ?estart till restore the op●ration with all the operative variables. ‘Fht caused
some difficulty during the desiRn staRe because no core
memory ie present in the system. me purpose is to give
4

The 5.4V SIIDPIY 15
7. %W@!r ftiihre deteCtOr.
battery operated and wfll never dlsarme,?r.
The ne~ative golnx output from comparator
occure at a voltnne of ahnut 4.~5~rand nets
power failure flin-flon thnt di~ablcs all the
circuitry. When power returns, PP flin-flop
wtll keep the circuits at rwet until the
voltage reaches about 4.qv.

the source sml!ssicmmare counted in two 16-bit count● rm.
The two counters are seen as part of the memory
and are connected to the data bus via triatate buffera.
A flip-flup will be set if during counting one or both
couoters will ovarflw.
The program will reeognize
the overflow as a reason for alarm.

TASLS

I

—
REX ADDR.

Illtf17
on Soard P-

During source cocnting the analotschain atabillzare activatad. They will compensate for drifts
oecurris’u?
anyhere from the NaI detector-Pf4tube assembly to the amplifier output. They will keep con●tnnt the eztplitudeof the pulses correepondlng to the
source peak.

3CO0 - 3FFF

0“, -“
15360 -

4000 - 40FF

16384 -: 16639

8000 - 8007

32760 -

.0000 - OF=

On Board RAMs

DECIMAL ADDR.
4095
16383

● rs

The memory-mapped logic will include in the raessory addresses not only the counter% hut alao some
bi$table clrcufts called operative fields as explained
below. Table T reports all the addresses in hexadecimal (and decimal) form used within the instrument, including the addresses for PRoMs and RAW contained in
the single-board computer and already prefi.ed hy the
manufacturer. Hardware uses incomplete decodin~.

!mS RAM

c-

Counters 6 9P
Fields

32775

to the building computer end to vrfnt data from source
counters and from Dulne counters. T’hevare slwavs reset by hardware at the heginnizzgof each measurement
to avoid the possibility of forgetfulness that will
result in the very dawerous lack of warninu co the
buildinR computer or in a MZSS of unuseful printin?
of data.

Operetive fields (OP fields) are read/write hvtes
that are u~ed by the program to control the hardware.
me totsl memory-msrm?d 10RIc fn the ranve of
8fM1011
addresees is renorted in Table 11. Operative
The phasea of the operation are ccntained in OP1. The
least significanthit (read only) la connected to the
ffelds 0P3 and OF% are only used for writinK Alarm 1 or
APRE awitch and is used by the program to decide if
Alarm 22, If any, correepondine to pulse or source
the automatic restart has to be done. Write and read
counting.
in OP1 can be different. For example, the START comand gives the hexadecimal value 44, but it fs read as
7. Timing ant!wlow Charts
04 and utsedfor starting the calibration procedure;
CONTINUE will write the value 6fNiand will be read as
The timing is controlled hv an instrument clock
20 to start the Measurement phase. The attempt to
occurring every 3n s as explained. This is obtained
start source counting (write 08H) or start pulse
cUjsrtzby a C-VnS dividine chain from the ?.fid~wz
counting (write 20111can result f.nalarm if the source
controlled clock of the S7SC Rfl/lfl. All the dividers
movements ware not properly confirmed (see FiF,.11).
are dc reset if enable flin-flon is nnt set due to
They can be read as Alarm 21 or Alarm 23, respectivenrogram requirements or to newer failure. When a
ly. Operativ~ field 0P2 containa other commands and
start is @ven bv the onerator, the reset is released
service flags. TEST and PRINT flags are used respecand the first clock will occur after ?n s, determining
tively to create odd conditions without sending alarms
the auccesaion of phases. The firat uhase is normallv
.
TASLE11
BIT ASSICNJHT

ADDRESS
(HEX)

sIT
NO.

8000

0-7
3-15
(Z-7
8-15

8001
8002
8003
8004
(OP1)

WXITS

:
s
6
7

02H

1

Mov1

04H
owl
10H
20H
40H
80H

2
3
4
s
6
7

(0?2)

l!mble(Ala-l?)

MOV2
HEM (A2am23?)
SET C
SET IS+ NOV1
SET E + HZAS

44s
60H

1

TEST
(1/0)
COUNTtiNASLS

2
3
4

PRINT
RESETE
INITIALIZE(IMP)

01ss
020
WI
08M
10s
20H
40U
80SI

(2,6)

CONTINVZ(5,6)
0

;
7
XNITIALIZlt
(J,4)
—
800?
_ABzl_

o

8007

c

(OP4)

o

Oln

War-up
count

16N
—

SZSCTE + INIT (LAMP)
VXITI!

1
1
2
2

flsc
MCvl flsg
Sc flag
MOV2 flag
NsAs flms
ALzl
AL23

(2)

Wad 0411

(s)

Rud

o
1
2
34s
67(-)

cow Szwsz.z
521ST
soozcEcouNTOvEnrml

110Raad

—.

——
5

20H

TSST

22)

—.

(LAW)
(High)
(-)
(Wish)

APSS
ware up

-.

ONLY (FALSIWTNUE
AL l}

WWTZ ONLY (FALSE/TSUEAL

RSAO
Sc
SC
Sc
SC

.

0

Source

8005

BIT
NO.

Nsx
VNOZ

IzFAOONLY COUNTERS

;

STANT

.—

a we-m up, ●nd thle IS the phaea thieh *B at.artedby
●utomatic rtiatart.

Raco

Suitable counters determine the duration of each
phase 3n mulclplea of 30 e. The measurement time W)
is set by the operator in multiples of minutes. The
amber of measurements between calibrations (tllf)
fa
●lso prefixed by the oparator.
Tbe flwdiesrama

ter

of Flm.

n. 9, md

●xplain the auccesaion of phases.

is

procedure

●

that recomtzee

the

fSr8t letter tvoe,~hV the overatnr. Re ia
allwed to type on the keyboard the follwln~ commends: Initialize, Start, Continue,
Rint, Test, Exper. tier. He can actuall.v
type whatwer he wanta on the line; the
program will rccof?nizeonlv the first letter end onlv if thie letter ie ane of the
%nltiala lieted above.

lowlllbet-

Figure 8 illustrate the procedure “Poweron”
&hich ie eelf-explanatoryup to the tlecieionalblock.
The daciaion depende on thc&tomat%c ~ower~estart
_@bled or not. If not enabled the instrument ?ioasto
halt ●nd vaitn for the operator. If APRE-1 the ~erMflag la set
●ral interface IS acttvatad and a %a+up”
in the operative field. Starting from that rmment the
cperative field will tzovernali the operations,wafting
for clocks that will set UP following phases according
to the flags that are set in succession by each one of
the procedures. The phaee duration is det.erdned by
suitable counters contained in the memor??. The “Poweron” procedure allows one or twn rune of Warmup depenaing on the successfulnessof the first calibration.
For this purpose, counter W IS aet to 2. Counter m ia
set Initially to 2CIto fix the warm-up time to 10 mina.
The end of the procedure sets E?WJLE flip-flop.

Pwer failure operation, not ind!.caterl
in the
diagram, ia not software-ivmlementerl.When voltage decreases the circuit ouerates a permanent reset to the
cPU and all the circuits.
Fimre 10 reports the flw diacram correaDondine
to clock procedure. The pecullaritv of thla ouerstlon
is that the operative field ia written at the end of
each phaae so th?t one phase w*11 nrepore the call.for
the next one. The succession of the phases will he conaequentlv obtained automatically as s rlaisvchain. An
said, the first clock after !mwer-on till find a warmup fla% in the onerative flelrl. The nhaaes governed by
the operative field are the following:
1.

2* XOV1: T’Ma phase lasts 30 s and allova
the ‘eourceato Ret their rmaitinn near
detectors. The ffrsc clock will then set
“source count enable.” This action is
hardware prevented if the end of movement
5s not confirmed bv ontical position controllers (FIR. 11). I; movement is okay,
counter Cl is set to 2 that allows l-minute
source counting: fi net, Alarm 23 fz set.

The interrupt procedure (Pig. 9) la calling one
of the three procedures corresponding to the uoasible
cauaea of interrupt, i.e., CLST, Pulsas, Reco.
-

Procedure CLST calls in turn procedure Clock
or Stop. The CIock will be deacrfbed later
with the help of Fig. 10. StOD ohvioualy
will drive the system to the full stop if
the operator requires that by pressing the
pushbutton.

-

F:ocedure Pulaea executes simdy the increment of suitable pulse counters that are
contained in the RAM of the s%np,le-board
computer.

Warm UP: WT ia decreased urIto zero and
then ~ 1s decreaaed. At the same time
FIOVlflag Is set.

3.

Source countin~: Two succeasf.veclncks will
find this flag. When Cl-n, source counters
ara disabled and cowlts are evsluated. At
this pofnt Alarm 22 flin-flon is written
with “1” or “O” sccordin~ to the evaluation.
If counts are within lfmita Alarm 72 Is set
to zero and w ia also reset. I?Ifsmeana
that if after the ffrst warm-un time the
calibration la okav, It la not neceasarv
to allow for a second run of warm-ub and
calibration. Tf W was already zero, this
reset is inefficient.
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is automatically done by clocks.
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Flow diagram

corrcspondlnu to interrupt.
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Fig. 10. Flow dfagram of the clock action which la started by interrupt via vr~cedure CLST.
procedure performs a third level polling before doing the vroper actj.on.
4.

5.

automatically initiated. The various alarms with the
consequent deeds are listed below:

MOV2: Again, hardware will prevent the setup of the measurement flag if ~~V2 is not
confirmed (Fig. 11). If the sources dontt
come back to their rest position, Alarm 23
is aeto If movement is okay. first W la
checked in order to know if a ~ew WarIIMJp
is necenaary. If not, pulse counters are
reset and prefixed nombera are written into
countsrs MT (measurement time) and M (number of measurements between calibration).
Finally count enable is act.

ALARM 1 - This alarm is aet un if the 17 keV
counts in the selected time exceed the prefixed numerical threshold. Roth time and threshold are stored in
C-MN memorv. If Alan! 1 is found, the building computer 1S warned and some local actions are taken. A fla.vhing yellow lamp is ope~ated, and a double audible varnin~local
and remote-is started. (Audible rleviceacan
be silenced hv the ope:ator,) At the same time the data
corresponding to 17 kev counts are sent to a chart recorder via a digital-to-analopconverter (nAC), and the
recorder 1S etarted. The recorder hns a thermal Den
writing because a normallv idle inatrunent cannot
safely use an inked pen. The contents of the three
peak areas (1? keV, 5Q.6 ke’1,6nflkeV) corrected wfth
Eo. (2) are printed at the end of each alarmed mensurcrnent. The time of occurence of the alarm is not
printed because it will result merelv in a duplication
of tha real-time counting of the buildinp comuuter and
ie also meaningless in case of power failure.

Mess: Meaaurcment flag means th~t pulses
from ths analog chaina are counted. When “
tfTreaches zero one measurement is performed and centents are evaluated. If
threshold is exceeded, Alarm 1 la aet and
many actions are hardware initiated. Print
of data la performed in this caae. If
threshold is not exceeded, print of data
ia performed only on request of the operator
(procedurePRINT). The end of this aubphase decreases counter NM and a new measurement is started. After the prefixed
run of measurements, NM goes to zero ●nd
MOV1 ia again set up.

Last, but not least, Alsrm 1 drives the holding
tank controller. ?Wis in nm onlv a tmovision that
the hardwsre it already performing it?view of the future construction of the holdinR tank and ite controlbe
ler. %en thie +’111he mnde, the effiuent will
●utomatically diverted to the holding tank after the
firSt Occurrence of the alara up to che end of the first
non-ala.med measurement.

The cycle continues ●ndless.
8.

Clock

Alarms

Different typeo of alarms will warn the operator
if something will perform incorrectly during each
phaae. In these occurrences come actions will be
7

.
,.<!
.,..

ALLk?l2 - TMa data is set up during calibration
.emdla b effect a group of three different alema
that take differemt actions.

lhree differmt lj.nesca,%net up an interrupt to
the ayetem, but they share
the only ellowed interrupt
lines cow
level, i.e., RST7 of the SBC 8n/10. k
from one of the pa?allsl fntrr’’zcesanti‘-e from the
eerial link to the external teminal (US. .’)O

A1.am 21 is related to FfOVl,and if the
source positim is sot confirmed by an
optical phaaer, the action la to atop the
Inetrmemt completely and warn the building
la poeeible wfthout
~uter.
No racovery
the intervention of the operator.

The interrupt is first polled to recowize what
port is calling. A multilevel polltng is uerfomed.
When the port la recognfzc.d
, a eubseouent DollIn? w!ll
realize what occurrence in that port is requesttn~
eerriee. A subsequent check will decide the action to
be undertaken:

A2ara 22 ie related to source co.mting.
If one or both source countere exceed
their own high or low limite (stored In
-S
aemory) the action is simply a
warning to the building computer. No
printing
or other automstic action is
taken, but the operator can print out the
source wunting when needed. ThF instrument la not etopped, but there is no
guarantee that the analog chain will perform correctly.

●) The firet parallel innut port is f!rst
polled to see if clock or etop is establishing tha interrupt. In case of clock
a third level of polling is perforned,
checking the content of the operative
field before deciding the action to be
taken.

Alarm 23 ie related to FUW2 and ie eimilar
to Alarm 21*
A2ARM3 - This alazn ie established by the lack
of power and disables all the hardware in the fnetrument before the voltage is completely down, taking
only :he external action of warning the building computer.
9.

Mterrup t and Dfalou with the Ooerator

M!.

b)

The second parallel inout port is simplv
polled to reco@ze which one of the SCAS
la sending a pulse. The actton is then to
add one count to the corresponding counter.

c)

The serial port is polled when a carriaze
return is sensed. In this case the first
letter of the line will decide the Drot.edure to be initiated. Messages such as
‘Illegal Conmand” or “l!rongInitialilSre
automatically printed if the oDerator is
not requesting a foreseen action.

Uotor Drive Cfrcuit~

The circuitry for driving the .mo sources near
the detectors is shown in Fig. 11. A command given
by the program sets the flip-flop MWl and starta the
motim of the synchronous motor that drives the sources
via . suitable demultiplication. When tha sources
reach the position, an optical coupler is operated and
resets the flip-flop, stopping the motor. Aiter calibration a similar action is performed by MOV2 flip-flop
and the sources return to the rest poait$on. The
motor is alwaya turning fn the same sense, and the
-vament of the sources is circular. They are not
entering and exitinR the vessei but are contained in
it. When they are in the far position, the maaa of
the support prwides a sufficient screening. The two
positions of the eources are identified by two diametrically opposed holes (lying on different radii)
that allow the passing of the light beam when the right
poaftion is reached.

Durin~ the initialization a cnmplete dialog between machine and operator is uerfomed via sn input/
output terminal. When “I~itialfze” ia recognized, the

MO1OR

CON11O,

LsOs

SEl CAL

.T

L$os

W

‘ me time allowed for the movement is one clock,
i.e., 30 a, while the movement is performed In 12 s.*
This permits a full rotation of 360° in 24 s, that is
leas than a clock interval. ‘lhis can be the caae when
power returns if a preceding power faflure occurred
when MOV2 waa just initfated.
Each one of the flip-flops ia driving a couple of
AND gates connected in parallel to a command coming
from the progrsm. If the movement la properly terminated, the flip-flop haa been reset, and the signal
is routed to the proper sction. If not, the conzaand
is routed
to set the suitable alarm as ●xplained in
paragraph 8.

MIAS

?,

@ ,tAmMwcMIN!I ,fou”cttlmw”m
@

sTAR, MOViMOi!

2 (sOUKi

lx171t40)

Fig. 11. Motor driving circuitry. The pulses indicated with f12and 4 respectively are sent by
the program via OP1 field. The light diodes
will indicate the final Fasftion is reached
and reset the corresponding flip-flop. The
posftive pulses will set the prcper action
or the alarm depending on the atstus of the
flip-flop.

*
Motor ●peed is 30 revolutions per sacond with a 60 Hz
line. A 180:1 reduction gives an anRular velocity of
10 revjmin. A euitable mechanical device transform
● complete revolution of the axis into a 90° displace●ent of the sources. The movement from rest to work
position and vice versa is completed with a 1809 rotation.
8

- Aastt%nant prints automatically the value of the 11 op●rative conatanta that have been prwioualv etored.
Then 11 mearagee ● re printed In auccension, eech one
●imply en
waiting for ● n ●nswer. The oper~tor types
‘Xw if the particular stored constant is OK, or a number if a tvrwvalue has m b~ ntored into the C-IOS RAN.
Special mesaagea are printed if wronR acthn i. taken
by the operator.
l%e nnabers that the operator can
cbenge. if necessary, correspond toz
Ueaauremsnt
tfme ●nd number of eucceratve
9SSmuremante

dlatln~iuhed Eraciousneae lt ●dde another ET, RLT at
the end of the pro~ran. So YOU ● re ●tovped, but vou
can ●asi?.vrestore the 08eration with the interrupt.
True. MY program Ie always at NLT vsitinR for interruote bt,tthe interrupt will return, ●ft= eenicinz
to the ae.xtlocation. Tlw,reare no exceptions: Durl
ing ●xr.cutiou●ll the instructions increment the pro..
gram counter. So even with NLT the return la to the
W.t fnatruction. The added statements EI, KLT wrk
for the first timq thereafter, the profiam WIII Pssa
● a ● hu~icane
into the RAMs. S0 It is necemeary to
creece a j~ping back loop ●fter the FILT, for ●xample
like this:

Threshold for the 17 keV integral counting

...............

Lower ●nd urper Mmita for both source

countt~ge

....

...0...

.

.

.

/*~~MLE

K constants for the three peak evaluation
vfth Eq. (2)

A powerful editor stored in the same machine allowa
~or easy cllangeaor additions to the program. The
program f?.written as a aerie.sof declarations snd a
simple executable series of statements that invariably
go to the ssrneexit, where a halt Is found wafting for
interrupts.
TVenty-seven procedures have been written in PL/M
language. They are then called as a daisy chain starting from the procedure called by the interrupt and control the operation as exposed in the precedin~ chapter.
The easineas of writing the procedures thnt till then
be called at the run time ia a powerful means that la
given by the PL/M lancwage. A preceding vorks made using the 8080 asaembler resulted in a considerably long● r development time, comparatively.
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=IT: SALT;
co TO EXIT;EOF
ThiE Seems to me quite obvious, but since I found
many people surprised by this consideration, I wish in
consequence to help those who will have doubts about it.
12*

Conclusion
—

Figure 12 shows a uicture of the digital part.
The front panel has several lamps thst help the ooerator In recognizin~ the various phases. Two lams
awltched by the clock indicate enable state so the
operator can hsve a clock indication. Also the measurement phase has two lanms that are swftched at the ‘hetime
of each ~n in
ginninR Of each measurement, so tlle
thfe recurrent phase can be determined.
me total work has been made in several stagea.
Fivst, the hardware, testing all circuits individually;
second, the software, after a studv of the Cormiler.
The third step haa been a simulation of the full oneration with softvsre means. The laboratory has the Intel
TNTERPB proRram stored in the comriutinpcenter, and
this Is very useful for the Dossibilitv of simu’iating

-...

A peculiar characteristicof this program is the
posafbility given to the operator to writ. an auxiliary
program in machine langu.sgeand to store it into the
RAM memory. A suitable procedurr (oPER) of the nain
program will allow the acquisition of hexadecimal codes
from the keyboard. When a “/” wI1l be acquired, the
auxilisry program till be automatically executed. Thin
particular feature will S11OW future increase or modification without the need of rearranging completely the
program using the PL/M compiler and chiefly will not
require erasing and rewritinx the PROMS. Some awkwardness due to ASCII code for the direct acquisitio~ of
hexadecimal digits will be described separately.
I wish to make on.y a small consideration ehout
the compiler, perhapa based on my hsrdware background,
No particular care is taken by the compiler In case of
SLT (halt). The only action is that the comoiler autoasticslly adde EI (enable interrupt) before NLT. With

.

/*pR~~~ps*/
.**** . . ...* . . . . . . . . . .

Software

of the computers of the computinE center of the Laboratory and is accessible with Inpvtfoutput terminals.

.

EXIT:

/* INT~R~

The program has been vritten ut.ingthe Intel PL/M
high-level language. This language is stored in oue

.

.....................
GOTO

Nuder of successive measurement to be
printed out (if any)

11.

.

CODE*1

.0,.0.,.0..0

Two particular procedure can be established by
the operator typing one of the following titlee:
Sxper or Oper, or aimplv their Initials. Exper is a
procedure used during experimental phase that allovs
the operator to send recurrent pulses from the CPU
to the hardware for test purposes and to read recurrent vslues from operative fields, C-MOS RAM and
counters, Oper is described in the next chapter.

...0..

DIZURE EXIT IAIISL;

--

Fig. 12.

Photograph of the digital controller. ApR
and audible warnlnR enable switchee ● re not
●ccessible frotafront panel.

1

W varima
phases, includinR the interrupts. Finally,
before loadfng the program into the PWMe, the prmam
be. bean ●toted into RAMs, using the Intel SBC SOP
loader.
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